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ABSTRACT We identiﬁed porcine epidemic diarrhea virus (PEDV) in stool samples
from sick piglets in the Belgorod region of Russia. The complete coding genome se-
quence of 28,295 nucleotides (nt) of PEDV was generated. Compared to a prototype
PEDV strain (DR13), an extreme number of mismatches in the S gene were revealed.
Porcine epidemic diarrhea virus (PEDV) belongs to the genus Alphacoronaviruswithin the Coronaviridae virus family. PEDV caused a vast number of outbreaks and
tremendous losses in the United States in 2013 to 2014 (1, 2). Porcine epidemic diarrhea
(PED) was also registered in Europe and Russia. The European PEDV strains are closely
related to each other and form a homogeneous S-INDEL cluster. Nevertheless, a minor
genetic shift in terms of virus evolution has been shown recently (3).
In Russia, several PEDV isolates were identiﬁed between 2005 and 2008 and partially
sequenced (4). However, there are no data of complete genome sequences of Russian
PEDV isolates publicly available to date.
Here, we had the opportunity to investigate a PEDV isolate (PEDV/Belgorod/dom/
2008) from the Belgorod region that caused a severe outbreak in 1-month old piglets
in 2008.
Next-generation sequencing was done with an Illumina MiSeq instrument with
MiSeq reagent kit v3 in 2-  300-bp PE mode (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). Sequence
assembly, the subsequent mapping of the raw sequence data, and the analysis of the
resulting sequences were done with the Genome Sequencer software suite (v3.0;
Roche) and the Geneious software suite (v8.1.3; Biomatters Ltd., Auckland, New Zea-
land) as previously described (3). The resulting sequence, PEDV/Belgorod/dom/2008,
was annotated using the RAST server (5).
The complete coding sequence of the isolate is 28,295 nucleotides (nt) in length
including a poly(A) tail. The genomic organization of the isolate is similar to the
canonical PEDV structure described elsewhere (6, 7). The most similar PEDV se-
quences at the whole-genome level were among Chinese PEDV isolates (i.e., KX791060,
KC210147, KC210145, and KT021229) with 97% identity and an E value of 0.0. However,
the spike protein sequence (S gene) (nt 20,633 to 24,751) of PEDV/Belgorod/dom/2008
had no matches using a megaBLAST search. Only 66% identity with other Asian PEDV
strains (i.e., KJ857459, KJ657476, KJ451036, and KC764954) was revealed using a
BLASTn search. In addition, the nucleoprotein sequence (N gene) (26,336 to 27,640) of
the isolate had a 21-nt deletion (26,978 to 26,999) compared to prototype DR13 PEDV
strains.
Overall, PEDV/Belgorod/dom/2008 has high nucleotide identity (97%) at the whole-
genome level with other PEDV strains circulating in Asia, but has a unique spike protein
sequence which has low similarity (66%) with PEDV sequences available in GenBank.
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The genome sequence reported here will help us to understand the evolutionary
characteristics and molecular epidemiology of PEDV in different parts of the world.
Accession number(s). The complete PEDV/Belgorod/dom/2008 genome sequence
has been deposited in GenBank under accession number MF577027.
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